
Compensation Is Available 
After Taxi Accidents


Can You Pursue Damages if  
a Taxi Caused Your Injury?


Nevada law holds taxicab companies and drivers to a higher safety standard than 

private drivers regarding passengers. Taxi operators and drivers may be held liable 

for the slightest amount of negligence in an accident.


As common carriers, taxis are required to carry higher amounts of liability 

insurance than typical automobile owners. Taxis must have at least:


Taxi companies cannot under-fund their businesses or declare bankruptcy  

to avoid liability for a taxi accident. 


bodily injury insurance 

 
for one person

$250,000
bodily injury insurance 

for two or more people


$500,000 
for property damage.


$50,000

Compensation Available for 
 a Taxi Accident Injury


A taxi accident injury claim could help you recover money for:


Medical Bills


Emotional Distress

Lost Wages

Disfigurement

Reduced  
Earning Capacity

Disability

Pain and  
Suffering 

Reduced  
Quality of Life

A taxi  in an accident 

may recover compensation from the 

taxi company’s insurer. If there was a 

second car involved, the other 

driver’s insurance may have liability 

for your injuries. 


PASSENGER A  or hit by a 

cab may recover compensation from 

the taxi company’s insurer,  

depending on who was at fault.

PEDESTRIAN CYCLIST A  whose vehicle was hit by a 

taxi may recover compensation from 

the taxi company’s insurer if they 

could show the taxi driver was at 

fault. A passenger in the driver’s 

vehicle could too.


DRIVER

There are 16 registered taxi companies operating in the Las 

Vegas valley.  After an accident you could:



How Do You Claim Taxi Accident 
Compensation in Las Vegas?


We suggest contacting a Las Vegas taxicab accident attorney to 

review your injury claim and discuss your legal rights. The 

attorneys at Sam & Ash will:


Find and contact the taxi company


Contact the Taxicab Authority — (702) 486-6532


Fill out a Las Vegas taxicab complaint form


Quickly find and secure important crash evidence


Document your losses to determine the compensation you deserve


Press insurers for full compensation for your losses and go to court if necessary 


Make the claims process as painless as possible for you
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(800) 304-2000

Reach out to Sam & Ash, LLP, today to 
review your taxi accident. Free consultation. 
No fee unless we win. (800) 304-2000


Las Vegas 
Personal Injury Lawyer

Las Vegas has approximately 3,000 taxicabs and 9,500 taxicab 

drivers. Taxi accidents happen frequently in Clark County. People 

riding in taxis, pedestrians, and others get hurt in taxi accidents.


You may be due compensation after a Las Vegas taxi accident. 

Sam & Ash, LLP will fight for What’s Right for you. 

Pursuing Compensation for 
Your Taxi Accident Injury


